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Early Childhood Learning Center Update
This winter the ECLC said good-bye to their special friend, Adlee as she
transitioned to the Lighthouse Preschool. She was ready to shine in the next
chapter of her journey and is thriving in her new class.
The little ones kept warm during the extreme cold this winter in our little
yellow house. Such a cozy place!
One thing that never changes is the fact that our little people
are always growing and changing. We celebrated
developmental milestones such as first words, new teeth,
learning to walk and potty training. The director of the
ECLC, Annie Murphy, would like to thank everyone for their
continued support of our mission: Defending Life with Love!
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A Letter from our Directors
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had that type of support in

Dressed for success and ready to learn! Our preschoolers have transitioned into wearing uniforms to school
every day. The transition was easy, and the children love their new clothes! The girls especially like their
jumpers, and they tell the staff that they feel like princesses as they spin and twirl their skirts. The Preschool
director, SaraJane Woods, says that she likes seeing the students all dressed the same way. The uniforms
remind Ms. SaraJane that we are a family while we are here. Plus, they look so cute in their new uniforms!
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wonderful team here at

Spring is in the air giving most of us a rejuvenation and excitement for Life. At

Mater Filius that remain

Mater Filius of Nebraska, we continue to be remarkably busy. Covid has made

committed to serving

some changes in our house and allowed us the opportunity to go deeper

our families to the

with our graduates. Single parenting is not an easy vocation and Covid has

highest degree.

made it much more challenging.

The Preschoolers did not seem to mind our cold, Nebraska winter. They had a lot of fun playing in the snow and took
full advantage of the snow by building two snowmen. Each week they learn a new letter. Week by week, they are making their way through the
alphabet. When the newsletter was being written, they were working on the letter “S,” numbers 1-10 and shapes.

Once our graduates transition
out, move into an apartment,
have reliable transportation
(thanks to an excellent group of
guys), and have jobs, their main
obstacle can be childcare.
Especially in this Covid world. We

Julie Mainelli...Executive Director AND
Hair Stylist! Article inside!

training Mater Filius Cincinnati and
Miami this past year. Cincinnati opened in
October 2020 and Miami in January 2021. Dallas has been open six years and
just opened their second house in March 2021. Each area is a separate entity
following the same mission, Defending Life with Love!
Please keep us in prayer, as we will you, while we continue to grow here in

Childhood and Preschool teams

the US and throughout the world. We currently have 22 homes open from

for taking many, many efforts to

Cincinnati down to Santiago, Chile. May our Good Lord continue to shine on

ensure we will remain open. It is

you as you share in this mission.

know they can count on us
For your convenience, you can also donate through paypal on our website at: www.materfiliusne.org. Thank you for your consideration, and God bless you!

has been instrumental in

are so grateful to our Early

so important for our families to
Mater Filius, Nebraska, is a 501 (c)(3) non-profit organization. If you feel called to donate, please send checks or money orders to: Mater Filius, Nebraska, 5924 S. 36th St., Omaha, NE 68107

The team here in Nebraska

especially if they may not have

Jim and Julie Mainelli
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Men for Others means something diﬀerent to

Meet Dr. Moore

each of us. At Mater Filius, Men for Others means we have several
examples of servant leadership through positive male inﬂuence. In our
last newsletter, we featured the Knights of Columbus who are still
actively assisting our mission. Recently, we have been blessed with
three men who have ﬁlled areas that have been a deﬁcit in the past. It
is such a blessing to have such
strong men participating in
our mission!

Thanks to Dr. John Moore, the children in the
house, ECLC and Lighthouse preschool receive
regular visits from a retired pediatrician. Dr. Moore
practiced here in Omaha for 45 years. Some of his
former patients are working here at Mater Filius!
He meets with our moms to give them advice and
refers them to their healthcare providers if
needed. We are so thankful for Dr. Moore, his
kindness and expertise!

IMA

The heart of every great
mission has wonderful
people who live their lives
for others. Mater Filius is
no exception. The heart of
our home is our Imas! The
word Ima is an Aramaic word
that means “mother.” Jesus called
his mother Ima! We are fortunate enough
to have four Imas: Geri, Kim, Monica and DeDe. The job of the Ima is to be
in the house coaching and modeling motherly love throughout the day and
night. Geri and Kim are here during the day and DeDe covers our nighttime
hours. Monica covers the day hours during the summer months so Geri can
be with her children.

SPOT
LIGHT

Geri Schmidt
Over the years, Geri felt a strong calling to the pro-life mission and when
she was approached over two years ago to serve as a house mom, it did not
take long for her to accept the position. As a
mother of 8, she was a perfect ﬁt. Geri is
especially grateful that Mater Filius
would work with her hours so she
could maintain her responsibilities at
home. Geri has been instrumental
in developing the extensive book of
recipes and forming those recipes
into a seasonal, monthly menu. Our
graduates love the recipes and upon
their request, a Mater Filius cookbook
was created to use in their new homes.

Meet St. Gregory

We appreciate Geri’s organization and skill in ﬁnding recipes that work into
their busy lives. When asked about the job, Geri says it is rewarding and
challenging at the same time. Every mom who comes to live at Mater Filius
is facing something diﬀerent. Geri especially loves seeing each mom reach
her potential and accomplish the goals she has for herself as well as the
goals that Mater Filius has set for her. Geri will always value the friendships
made over the years with the women who serve alongside her.

Meet Clark Toner

favorite part of the job is getting to know each mom that comes to live at
Mater Filius and teaching them a new, positive way of life. She particularly
enjoys teaching the moms life skills that they had not learned before
entering Mater Filius. She loves being here as a cheerleader, celebrating
milestones with everyone such as: getting a new job, learning how to drive
a car, bringing home a new baby, and getting through their ﬁrst 40 days!

Monica Stibbs
Kim Williamson
Kim has been with us for almost a year
now! Time ﬂies when you are having
fun. After serving as the Director of
Doulas for over four years, Kim
was well-equipped to roll into
her duties as Ima. Kim
coordinates the chores and our
busy calendar. She is organized
and keeps us all going in the same
direction. She has the pleasure of
coordinating Saturday cleaning. So, if
you come to the house for a visit, the
clean, sparkling home is compliments of our
moms and the gentle guidance Kim provides. For Kim, the opportunity to
work as an Ima came across her path three separate times and lucky for us,
the third time was the charm and she decided to say “yes.” Along with this
yes, she has received many blessings. When asked to explain these
blessings, Kim says she has received peace and contentment in her work
along with gratitude for the life God has given her and her family. Her

For a long time, we have been praying for
someone who could help us manage the vehicle
issues that arise with our moms and graduates.
Enter Clark Toner, Car Czar! Clark helped organize
a team of men who enjoy tinkering with cars. They
will be conducting quarterly vehicle maintenance
clinics. They also assist with ﬂat tires, dead
batteries, and anything else that comes our way.
Thank you, Clark and team.

We are thrilled to have a maintenance/handy
man. Greg Poupard earned his nickname
because he never complains when he arrives
to see that his notebook is full of new jobs.
Greg is at the house two days a week fixing
about anything. Thanks to Greg, our house is
in great shape!

Monica has a lot of experience here at Mater Filius as well. Monica started
with Mater Filius almost 6 years ago and she has been serving as an evening
volunteer for 5 years. Monica has seen Mater Filius Nebraska change and
grow into a beautiful ministry. She
eventually felt the calling to serve as an
Ima. She has covered two summers
for us and we are happy to
announce that she has agreed to
work this summer too. Monica is
especially talented in the home
improvement and repair ﬁeld!
Our basement and many other
areas were skillfully painted by
Monica. Her experiences here have
been happy, joyful, and heartbreaking
as well. One thing is certain for Monica, she
sees God’s hand at work as He guides us along the way. If you visit the
house during the summer, you may see a tool in her hands and you might
be asked to work!

DeDe Bessanvi
Meet DeDe! This year we welcomed
DeDe as our overnight Ima. DeDe
grew up in the country of Benin
in Africa and has been living in
the United States for one year.
She earned a master’s degree in
Project Management in her home
country. She is continuing her growth
through our partnership with Heart
Ministries. She led our first cultural dinner night
in February by making cassava, plantains and African beef and
vegetables for the group. Everyone in the house enjoyed the meal and
are looking forward to next month’s entrée.

Seeking talented Individuals:
Volunteering at Mater Filius is a fantastic way to meet new people and
serve others! We would love to have you join our team of talented
individuals. If you are interested in any of the volunteer opportunities
below, please call us at 402-933-4427. We will refer you to our
Director of Volunteers, Anne Raynor.
• Drivers to transport our moms to appointments, work, or school.
• Pregnancy stretching/health and wellness coach.
• Art therapist
• Women who enjoy fashion and merchandising to help in our boutique.
This could be a team of friends who enjoy serving together.

Julie Mainelli – Mass and a Haircut
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You never know what might happen after Mass! Our
graduate, Jayd, is a regular at our weekly Mass. In
conversation, Jayd mentioned that her little guy, Jet needed
a haircut. Julie heard the request and came to work on a
Wednesday in February with her stylist tools at the ready.
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Call 402-933-4427
if you are interested in our job
openings as an IMA or
in our Preschool!

If you do not already know, we have Mass at the Mater Filius
house every Wednesday morning at 10:00. You are welcome
to join us any time! Our routine after Mass is to enjoy coﬀee,
snacks, and fellowship with all those in attendance.

welcome to the world!
20

Have a calling
to join the
Mater Filius staﬀ?

After Jet had a snack and while
he was still in his highchair, he
received his very ﬁrst haircut!
He did not even squirm or cry.
His mom, Jayd, said that she
was happy Jet received his ﬁrst
haircut at Mater Filius and it
will be a cherished memory.
Maybe keep Julie in mind if
you know a little one who
needs a fresh style.

Kim

Not only an Executive Director, a hair stylist! Who knew?

